
MERE-MENTION.
In a murder trial at Cambridge,

_ Mass., last Tuesday, lawyers argued
all day over the two questions whether
an alleged dying statement could be
taken as evidence and whether It could
be referred to by the prosecution
A sleet and rain storm prevailed at

Anniston, Ala., last Tuesday night
Lee county Virginia has voted 5300,000
of bonds for road improvement
Major General George Elliott, commandantof marines has been retired,
after forty years of active service
Jos de La Campa, Brit Russell and J.
P. Bartlum, leaders in the recent
strike at Tampa, Fla., were on last
Tuesday convicted of conspiracy in
trying to prevent by force, striking cigarworkers from going to work and
each was sentenced to one year in Jail.

The government is offering for
sale the Winslow and the Siren, two
torpedo boats that have been condemnedas being too antiquated for use
in the modern navy. It was on the
Winslow that Worth Bagley, the only
American naval officer who was killed
in the Spanish-American war, lost his

> life The Ministerial association of
Johnson City. Tenn., at its meeting
last Monday, issued an address to the
women of that city urging them to removetheir hats at Sunday evening
church services. The address, signed

Special Jlotires.
To Do Surveying.

I will be in Yorkville on Monday. December5. and people who desire to
have surveying done may see me there
on that day. I. B. Faries.

Preaching at Shady Grove.
Rev. Mason G. Latham will preach

at Shady Grove Methodist church,
(Hoodtown) next Sunday, December 4,
at 3 o'clock. All members are invited.

It J. E. Latham.

Dr. Griffith Here on Dec. 7th and 8th.

by every minister in town cAtcpi

states that it is not because the ministersdo not admire the lovely creationsworn but in order that the gospel
may have full power George W.
Tufts, former cashier of the Rockfort
National bank, who was recently in- |
dieted for the alleged shortage of about
$8,000, committed suicide on Tuesday
by shooting himself through the head.

The navy department is looking
for William W. Spunier, formerly a

blue jacket. He saved the life of Lieu-
tenant M. E. Smith of the U. S. S.
Pennsylvania in the Mediterranean sea,
and the navy department has a medal
and a cash reward for him The .

city of New Orleans has adopted an

ordinance requiring all vehicles, how- J
ever propelled to carry a red lieht when
traveling in the dark Two New
York boys, one aged 18 and the other ,

19, fell out over a 2 cent loan Wednesdayand one killed the other '

Delegates of three branches of the i

Methodist Episcopal church, are in
session in Baltimore considering a

movement looking to eventual organic 1

union The trustees of the Central 1

1 Trades and Labor assemblv have fled <

a suit aeainst the city of Tampa, Fla.,
for $20,000 damages for closing the labortemple of Tampa for a period of
three weeks during the strike, and for i

the alleged loss of valuable papers.... ,

Heavy damage was caused to shippingalong the coast of Spain last
Tuesday by a wild gale Portico
Diaz was sworn into office as president
of Mexico for the eighth time yester- \

day Investigation of the recent ac- <

cident at the Indian Head proving 1

grounds, whereby four men were killed t
as the result of the blowing out of a l
breech block, developed that the trou- <

ble was due to faulty designing of the i

mechanism The city of Macon, t
Ga.. has re-opened the old fight to take
the state capital from Atlanta, offering
to donate $250,000 for the erection of
the necessary building Novembertreasury receipts showed a surplusof more than $1,000.000 Pres- t
ident Taft has completed his annual 1
message to congress... .Forty per cent 1
of the leading producers of steel, rep- f
resenting about 95 per cent of the out- <

nut of the country, have agreed that
there shall be no reduction in prices.

Elbert Merlda, died at Nashville,
Ind.. last Wednesday, aged 90 years,
and it is claimed that during his whole t
life, he never shaved or had his hair i
cut In Columbus, Ga., the other
day, Frank A. Stockton was convict- '

ed of selling liquor and the judge sen- S
tenced him to $500 or ten months: but .

remitted the fine on condition that he
would leave the state for two years.

. John Ferguson, aged about 65
years, is dead, and his son Jim Fergu- (
son, aged about 30, is in jail at Antreville,charged with the killing as the
result of a shooting scrape which took
place near Antreville. in Abbeville x

county Wednesday afternoon about *

sundown. The shooting took place at *

the home of the son, and followed a J
dispute concerning the boundary line ^
between the farms of the two men. *)
Jim Ferguson was taken to jail today *

by Deputy Sheriff Prince.and claims
self defense.that the old man was

cutting him with a knife. It was 1
learned to day that the old man was t

approaching him with a knife, and s

had cut his coat, but the blade had c

not reached the skin. The shooting c
,,,no**o nlctAl unH Health was 3

almost instantaneous. Both the par- *
ties are well known farmers.

AT THE CHURCHES.
BAPTIST

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a. m.

CHURCH OF THE GOODSHEPHERD.
Rev. T. Tracy Walsh, Rector.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a. m. (O. O. C. Sunday.) Morning
service at 11.15. No evening service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. E. E. Gillespie, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Service at York Cotton Mill Chapel
at 7 p. m.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. J. L. Oates, Pastor.

Sabbath Services.Sabbath school a

10 a. m. Morning service at 10 o'clock. c

Evening service at 7 o'clock.
tl

Special Notices. \
c

Excursion Rates via Southern Rwy.
Account South Atlantic Corn Expo- f

sition, Southern Railway announces I
excursion rates from all points to Co- >
lumbia, S. C., and return, tickets to be «

sold December 4th, 5th and 6th, limited
to reach the original starting point returningnot later than midnight, December10th, 1910. For tickets, etc.,
apply to ticket agents or address J. L.
Meek, Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agent, Atlan- e
ta, Ga., or \V. E. McGee, Division Pass. \

Agent, Charleston, S. C. C

Tribute of Respect.
Whereas it has pleased the Supreme

Ruler of the Universe to remove our
friend and counselor, the late W. Meek
Faulkner, a director of the First Na- ^
tional Bank of Sharon since its organization,therefore, be it resolved:

& 1st. That in his death we have lost
1 one whose position will be hard to fill;
pf his wide experience as a successful 4

business man having admirably fitted 8

him for contributing wise counsel in ,

the administration of the affairs of *

this institution. .

2nd. That we record also our high [
regard for the Christian zeal and civic jvirtue which characterized his entire
life. 8

3rd. That we extend to the family
of Mr. Faulkner our sincere sympathy
in this sad dispensation of Providence,
assuring them that our knowledge of
Vila nhnrflftpr pbHawq nv with «nmp

conception of the grief they bear, and
commend them to the sufficient grace
of the God of all comfort and peace.

4th. That these resolutions be placed
on record, published in The Yorkvllle
Enquirer, and transmitted to the familyof the deceased.
By order of the board.

A. M. Haddon,
Jno. E. Plexico,
H. W. Shannon.

It Directors

Excursion Rates via Southern Rwy.
Account National Rivers and HarborsCongress the Southern Railway

announces greatly reduced rates to f
> Washington, D. C.. and return from all

points. Tickets will be on sale December3rd to 7th inclusive, limited to
reach original starting point returning
not later than midnight of December
14th, 1910. For further information,
tickets, etc.. call on ticket agents or j
address J. L. Meek. Asst. Gen. Pass. <
Agent, Atlanta, Ga., or W. E. McGee, (
Div. Pass. Agent, Charleston, S. C.

You are measured by the Stationeryyou send out. Use The Enquirer
kind.

Dr. S. H. Griffith will meet all Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat patients at the
Shandon hotel, Yorkville, on next
Wednesday and Thursday, December
7th and 8th.
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Health of Animals Best Because of

Good Digestion.
An interesting interview was recentlyobtained with Dr. Barker whose

theory and medicines have created
such a sensation during the past year.

Dr. Barker, in speaking of the remarkablesuccess of his medicine, had
this to say on the subject: "My medicineregulates the stomach. That is

why it is successful. The human body
today has become degenerate, and is
the cause for most ill health. In the
horse, the dog. and the wild animals
generally, you see no nerve exhaustion,
no chronic debility. They are not shut
up day after day with practically no

exercise and they are not able to stuff
themselves with food when their bodies
have not had enough work to justify
it. The human race has been doing
this for years, and look at the result
.half the people are complaining of
poor health, not real illness.just a

half-sick, tired, droopy feeling. They
lon't reallv know what is the matter
with them. I know that all the trouble
Is caused by weak, over-worked stomichs.I have proved this with my medicineto many thousands of people in
most of the leading cities of the country.This is the real reason* for the
Jemand for my preparation."
Among these who have recently

been converted to Dr. Barker's theoryIs C. J. Kent of Danielson, Conn.,
svho says:

'The Bloodine Corp.,
Boston, Mass.,

Gentlemen:.It is with much pleasurethat I inform you how I was iniucedto try your Bloodine by Mr. W.
(V. Woodward, the leading druggist of
this city, for indigestion and impure
ilood, and I can truly say that it help?dme wonderfully. I would recommendit to all who are suffering from
hose much-dreaded diseases.

Yours very truly,
C. J. KENT,

Danielson, Conn.
Gents..I can vouch for the truth of

he above testimonial of Mr. C. J.
fCent, as he had been suffering for a

ong time with bad blood and indigestion.and after using three bottles
>f Bloodine he is a well man.
(Signed) W. W. WOODWARD.

Druggist."
Bloodine costs but 50 cents for the

isual $1.00 size bottle. Mail orders
tiled by Bloodine Corporation, Boston,Mass.
STAR DRUG STORE, Special Agents.

(The (ttotton Sfiarhft.

Yorkville, December 2..Good Midlllng14.37).
New York, Dec. 1..Spot cotton clos>dquiet, 10 points advance; middling

iplands 15.15; middling gulf 15.40;
lales 109,900 bales. Futures opened
iteady and closed steady as follows:
Dec. 14.80; Jan. 14.80; Feb. 14.91;
March 15.04; April 15.10; May 15.21;
Tune 15.17; July 15.17; Aug. 14.81;
Dct. 13.31.

New York, December 1..Expectaationsof a bullish private crop estinatetomorrow imparted a generally
teady tone to the cotton market tolayand after a slight opening delineprices rallied with the close at
l net gain of 2 to 7 points. The marLetopened steady at a decline of 1
o 3 points under scattering liqui-
lation and in response to the relaivelyeasy cables. But the market
luickiy steadied on bull support and
overing, inspired by rumors that the
top estimate of a local authority was
o be issued just before the opening
ontorrow and would be very bullish,
tome of the leading southern operaorswere buyers on the advance and
here was also some talk of a demand
mm Chicago sources. The active
tositlons sold up to a net gain of 7
o 12 points during the afternoon with
May touching 15.27. The buying
novement did not become general,
towever, when the leading bulls with-
Irew their support toward the close,
>rices eased off from the top under
cattered realizing. Beyond the showngof Liverpool and the various runorsregarding private estimates to
>e published between now and the reeiptof the official figures there seem

dto be nothing particular in the
vay of news to influence sentiment,
inless it was rvumerous southern adicesclaiming firm interior holders
itjd a large percentage of the total
rop ginned to December 1.
Southern spot markets were genertllyunchanged.
Receipts at the ports today 57,207

ales against 49,756 last week and
8.545 last year. For the week 380,-1
100 against 391,414 last week and
120.541 last year.
Today's receipts at New Orleans

1,373 against 2,156 last year and at
-Jouston 14.150 against 5,362 last
ear.

HYMENEAL.

Married.At the Associate ReformdPresbyterian parsonage In York
illeon November 30. by Rev. J. L.

.mies, All'. J. B. yun3i> uuu iuiss

klARY BARRY. All of York county.

SCHOOL MEETING SATURDAY

Jffice of Superintendent of Education
For York County.

Yorkville, S. C., November 29, 1910.
4 LL of the school trustees of the
l\ county and all of the patrons who
ire interested are cordially invited to
>e in Yorkville next SATURDAY
tfORXIXO. DECEMBER 3. at 11
'clock for the purpose of meeting and
tearing addresses by Prof. \V. K. Tate,
<tate Inspector of Rural School
mprovement, and Miss Leila A. Ruslell.County Superintendent.

T. E. McMACKIN,
County Supt. of Education.
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I. L. Williams. W. M. McConnell.

J.L. WILLIAMS& CO.

KEEP YOUR MIND

ON THE

LIVE WIRE

-SALENJowin PROGRESS
AT THE STORE OF

J. L. Williams & Co.
We are offering our trade GREAT

BARGAINS in all Kinds of DRY
300DS. DRESS GOODS. NOTIONS,
CLOTHING. SHOES, ETC.

J. L. WILLIAMS & CO.
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.

4~»fri«K*+ >} »>{ £H

j Moving Day |
* Will Soon Be Here. We Must Move Before |
| January 1st. Between Now and Moving Day |t Your Dollar Will Do Its Best At WRAY'S. *

4> Five Hundred SUITS for Men and Boys AT AXI> BEIXJW J»
® UGST. *

Men's Heavy Winter Suits in Grays and Dark patterns.Reg'£ular price $12.50.Now $7.18 a Suit. <Si
i« Men's Suits that were $15 and $18.Now $10.18 u Suit. 4>
,. Boys' Knickerbocker Suits, sizes from 9 to 17 years.Regu- ^
S lar price $5 a Suit.Now $3.48 u Suit. J,

5 SHOES OF RIGHT QUALITY. if
4. When you want Shoes of Real Wearing Quality, come and See $
y Me. We can fit your feet in the kind of Shoes you want and at 4»
T prices that will please you. v

vMen's Shoes.»8 Uts. to $5.00 Pair. *

*Women's Shoes.98 Cts. to $3.50 Pair.
© Children's Shoes.25 C'ts. to $2.00 Pair. T

T See WRAY for Rubber Shoes. ?
v Ladies' Overshoes at '00 t'is. Pair.
4*Men's Overshoes at 75 Ots. Pair. V
VMen's Arcties at $1.10 Pair. X
5 Men's Rublicr Roots at $3.18 Pair.

. DRESS GOODS. q
§ This line must be closed out before Christmas. Your dollars 4»
T will do their best work at Wray's. ©

52-inch Sicilian, at 39 C'ts. Yard.
*f* 36-inch Cashmeres and Serges. 39 Cts. Yard. ©
©' Best White Clotli at 0 ami 7 Cts. Yard. S

Calicoes.Good patterns.5 Cts. Yard. £
. When you are shopping and want to save money on your ^
§ purchases, call and see WRAY'.Right Goods at Right Prices. We t

6 are always pleased to show you our goods. ||
! j. q. wray, the leader. j

.v. f.r .rtr.iti.A.t..LA.LA A,.t.. r ,r .L.t..L.t. .LJL.t. r..t. A.t.
yy yyyj V "W A

"
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M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

4~14l>l>/lll |)|>/tL* Property is Destroyed
I i \ la. la I 11 11 i lilliri. By Fire at All Seasons

of the Year, but more
- . Is Burned Between Decemberand April than at

any other time. You may
Af\OT never have had a fire, but

Z\ B it M^ i that Is no reason why you
* * *A never will. If you should have

a fire tonight, who would bear
the loss, you or your creditors or

We have about SIX Puff.lo-Pitt. f "m' 'rjid """"S hrJ£r?,!ion
Disc Harrows that ive will sell at H1" J e°1 1J* " '1'® hv..

COST money is going your way as when you

Ask anybody who has one and they JJJ P^ngMt the pittance It charges^^
Come'and'^e u^lbouY oSe. business'"Zn
famera "Ahe count°v8Tho°are*&using 1 ^Present none except companies

hem
, «no are using that have gtood the tegt of time>

and devote my entire time to the business.Insurance, therefore, is not a
side line with me.

CARROLL BROS. SAM M. GRIST.
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i The Duty a BANK of Today OWES Its 5
i Depositors and Its Community. jj

4 ...... mtm «
£ IS TU A1U "IHiliAl 1A bVtKI WAX r'VJSSl ULitL,, nuniA inc. |4BOUNDS OF REASON; TO TAKE EVERY PRECAUTION IN JJ* SAFEGUARDING THEIR MONEY. AND TO EMPLOY FUNDS £
J DEPOSITED WITH IT TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE «

^ COMMUNITY. WE HONESTLY TRY TO BE A BANK OF TO-
* DAY.ONE THAT FULFILLS ITS DUTY TO ITS DEPOSITORS £
J AND ITS COMMUNITY. ^
I FIRST NATIONAL BANK \
j OF SHARON, S. C. 5
^ J. II. SAYK, President, J. L. RAINEY. Vice President. *

^ A. M. IIADDO.V. Cashier. *
J 5
Y* Y* T°4 V* T4 T* Til V* Y* V* V* T4 Til Y* Y* Y* TU TO TO

4. .4 .4 4. 4 4. 4. 4, .4. 4. . 4 <4 .4 .4 4. 1, 4. 4, ,4 ,4 ;4 J,
-fAA-> T-7 1 -V 1 -*> -T -> 3 > -7 />.».»33

J Do Fow MakeMoney? J
Money Saved Is Money Made. ^

i SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY J
4 We expect to make the three best consecutive 4
4* days in our history. To do so we are going
4» to make many SPECIAL PRICES. Remem- ^

ber the days and get your share of the match- y
less Bargains. :o: :o: :o: :o: :o: ;4 4

4» 4

; Hill, Fruit, Barker or Poe Mills Bleaching,
10 Yards to Customer, ***

* 8 1-2 CENTS PER YARD.
' Embroidery Cloth, 10 Yards to Customer,

< 8 1-2 CENTS YARD. ?
^ Regular 10c Bleaching, 7 1-2 CTS. YARD. ^

15 Cts. Genuine Cannon Cloth,
* 11 1-2 CENTS YARD. *

4*
6 1-2 Cts. 36-inch Unbleached Sheeting,

* 5 CENTS YARD. *
6 1-2 Cts. Ginghams, Remnants,
^ 3 1-2 CENTS YARD. +

* 6 1-2 Cts. Dark Outings, 5 CENTS YARD. £
36-inch Outings, Light Colors, ^

8 1-3 CENTS YARD. *

«£* Visit our wonderful FIVE CENT COUNTER OF CALICOES,
| GINGHAMS, ALAMANCE. OUTINGS, SHEETINGS, ETC.

fj

, 1)HESS GOODS SPECIALS. ***

^ 3St Half Wool Poplins, all solid colors 25 CTS. YARD ^
2T«e Cotton Worsteds, special 19 CTS. YARD

-St? 56-inch Ashlands and Repellants. good line colors, regular
, price 1H CTS. YARD

All tl'^^l 1', ..11 1 .1 » 1 fC /''PC V \ I>1\
' .in-iui'ii /\ii w urn <11J Mt*w Minutr.\ * i quitiuy, » i r». i.ini/

r. 4 -111 ch Prnad Cloth, new shades. $l 25 quality 98 CTS. YAIU)
'

See our Panamas, Serges, Voiles, Taffeta ClotJis and Etc., Etc. *£*

f COAT SFITS AM) MILLINERY. *5T
'

We have just received FIVE DOZEN TRIMMED HATS.the **"
material worth double the price. See these. We have reduced all w*

A* Pattern Hats to nearly HALF PRICE,
We are showing NEW COAT sen's and are not going to miss *7*

t

, sales on the older ones for a little difference In the price. ^

A"?

WE ARE GOING TO PIT ON DISPLAY NEXT WEEK A

TREMENDOFS LINE OF CHRISTMAS TOYS. AND ARE GOING ^
A- TO SELL THEM AT AN ACCFSTOMED LOW PRICE. DON'T JL'i"

f BIY 1'XTIIi vol VISIT TIIIS DKIW KTAIFXT.SAXTA CI-AUS

IIKADQUAKTFKS.

1 ..Kirkpatrick-Belk
SATISFACTION' OK VOl'K MOXKV BACK.

* Ir 1. 1.
^

t *r t *r t t "i ~l t t *r t t -r t ^ ^ ^

TAX RETURNS FOR 1911

Office of the County Auditor of York

County, South Carolina.
Yorkville, S. C., December 2, 1910.

AS required by statute my books will,
be opened at my office In Yorkvilleon MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1911,

and kent nnen until FEBRUARY 20.
1911, for the purpose of listing for
taxation all PKRSONAL. and REAL
PROPERTY held in York county on
January 1, 1911.

All returns must be made in regular
form and it is preferable that they be
made by the property owner in person
to me or my assistant, direct, on blanks
provided for the purpose. The returns
must be duly sworn to either before me
or my assistant, or some other officer
qualified to administer an oath.

All items of realty, whether farms,
or town lots, must be listed separately.
Returns made on proper blanks, and

sworn to before an officer qualified to
administer an oath and forwarded to
me by registered mail before February
20, 1911, will be accepted.

All taxpayers are particularly requestedto inform themselves as to the
number of their respective school districts,and where they have property in
more than one school district, they will
please make separate returns indicatingthe location of each piece of property.The school districts in which
there are special levies are as follows:
Nos. 23 and 27. in Bethel township:
Nos. 6. 29, 33 and 43 in Bethesda township:Nos. 9, 20, 40 and 44 in Broad
River township; Nos. 9, 15 and 20 in
Bullock's Creek township, No. 12 Catawbatownship: Nos. 7, 12, 35 and 43
in Ebenezer township; Nos. 26, 28 and
39 in Fort Mill township; Nos. 2 and
37 in King's Mountain townsnip; inos.

11, 20, 33, 35, 42 and 43 in York township.
For the purpose of facilitating the

taking of returns, and for the greater
convenience of taxpayers, I will be at
the following places on the dates
named:
At Bethany, (McGill's Store), Monday,January 2.
At Clover, on Tuesday and Wednesday,January 3 and 4.
At Bethel, (Ford, Barnett & Co.'s

Store), Thursday, January 5.
At Bandana, (Perry Ferguson's

Store) on Friday, January 6.
At Point, (at Harper's) on Saturday,

January' 7.
At Smyrna, on Monday, January 9.
At Hickory Grove, on Tuesday and

Wednesday, January 10 and 11.
At Sharon, on Thursday and Friday,

January 12 and 13.
At Bullock's Creek, (Good's Store),

on Saturday, January 14.
At Tirzah, on Monday, January 16.
At Newport, on Tuesday, January 17.
At Fort Mill, on Wednesday, Thursdayand Friday, January 18, 19 and 20.
At McConnellsville, on Monday, January23.
At Ogden, on Tuesday, January 24.
At Coates's Tavern, (Roddey's), on

Wednesday, January 25.
At Rock Hill, from Thursday, January26, to Wednesday, February 1.
And at Yorkville from Thursday,

February 2. until Monday, February 20.
All males between the ages of twenty-oneand sixty years, except Confederatesoldiers over the age of fifty

years, are liable to a poll tax of Sl.and
all persons so liable are especially requestedto give the numbers of their
respective school districts in making
their returns.

It will be a matter of much accommodationto me if as many taxpayers
as possible will meet me at the res[pective appointments mentioned above,
so as to avoid the rush at Yorkville
during the closing days.

JOHN J. HUNTER.
County Auditor.

Yorkville, S. C., December 2, 1910. 1
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SEE THE
i

Piedmont Marble
And .s=k

Granite Company
YORKVILLE, S. C.

For High Grade 1

MONUMENTS j
In Granite and Marble. 1

Plain and Finely Carved TOMB- j

STONES sold at reasonable prices.
Get our prices before you buy.

Piedmont Marble & Granite Co. |
J. W. GREGORY, Mgr. 1

Louis Roth, Pres. & Treas. ;

Rice Flour i
I

If you expect to kill your hogs be- j
fore New Year's Day, begin now and ,

feed them RICE FLOUR. You will be 1

surprised at the way this feed will put
on the fat in a short month's time.
If you have never fed hogs on RICE
FLOUR, try one sack and notice the

.

difference in this feed as compared
with others. We also have MILL -i

FEED. WHEAT BRA.V, CORN and
OATS.

Right now is the time to feed your
hens PURINA-feed, it will make them
lay more eggs during this month, and
you will get the benefit of the higher I

prices.
SEE US FOR FLOUR, SUGAR,

COFFEES. TOBACCOS, etc. Our
Prices Arc Always Right for the Man (

Who Is Buying.
Farmers' Wholesale Grocery,

J. M. FERGUSON. Prop.

Common Sense. J
I buy as low as I can.That's Busi- /

ness sense.
I sell as Low as I can.That's Progressivesense. S
You buy as Low as you can.That's

Good sense.
YOU BUY OF ME.That's Dollars

and Cents to both of us.
I have everything you can reasonablyexpect to find in a First-Class GeneralStore.my goods are of excellent

quality and my prices as LOW AS THE
LOWEST. j,

I have Dry Goods, Dress Goods. No- s
tions. Prints. Silks, Hats. Caps. Shoes,
Hardware, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Family Medicines, I-Yesh Fruits and s
('audit's arriving every week.

I have the ingredients for your fruit ^

cakes.
Give me your patronage and I will 0

treat you right. I pay the highest j
market price for Country* Produce.

M. A. McFAItLAXI), \
Vorkvillo It. F. I). No. I. I<

An Appeal to \
Your Appetite. J

C
1.800 lbs. of "Lucky Fino" Coffee

sold.another 100 lbs. received. A lot C
of sweet, juicy Kingan's "Picnic"
Hams. See us for Preserves, l.oth in
bucket and bottles. Pickles in keg.
Pickles in bottles.Pickles sour and

picklessweet. Oatmeal. Tarbell's Full
Cream Cheese, Jello and Gelatine. *

Pork and Beans, Big Hominy, Sweet J
Corn, best Tomatoes. Vienna Sausage, j
Pink Salmon. Syrups."Perfection," ^
"Karo," "Auto" and "Velva." Sweet s
Potatoes."Georgia muck , yenuw aim j,
sweet. Fine Irish Potatoes. Cloves. t
Spices. Pepper, Ginger, Nutmeg and a
Flavoring Extracts. Clean up for
Christmas.We keep everything in .

Soaps.Old Dutch Cleanser, Washing
Powders and Bon-Ami. Fresh Groceries,Tobaccos, Pocket Knives, Pret- ^

ty Dishes, Eagle-Thistle Soda, Etc.

HERNDON & GORDON.

-CLOSING (
$12,000.00 STOCK OF DRY

GOODS, CLOTHING, I

At 60 Cts. On th(
We Want Our Customers to Benei

TO THE PUBLIC
We Open This Sale Next Mor
And by that time we will receive large shipmen
will be in position to furnish our customers wil
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc., that may be wanted.
Notions stock is UP-STAIRS, Over Our Grocer:

a c~i
/lUtiCUl! UU1

On the FIRST MONDAY OF DECEMBER we

the highest bidders, such goods as Clothing, C
Etc. Watch This Paper for Dates of Other Ai
will have. There Are Lots of Rich Bargains Her

Tf This is not merely a Stock 1
TN v-/ A many merchants all over th<
at this season of the year, but is a Bona Fide CLC
SALE OF SALE OF DRY GOODS, Etc., and w

the Sale will be over. Understand that This Is a

40 Cents Saved On Every DollarYorkville

Banking& Me
SHOE n f Sterling Silver

HOE ^ut Glass
We are now showing an especially

Buy REGAL Shoes for Dress Shoes, "'oe "ne °' Sterling Silverware Includ.*
, , XT .. lng many very handsome pieces in the

and Stronger than the Law, and North newest designs, such as Sugar and
Pole Shoes for Work Shoes.they are Cream Sets, Bread Trays, Sandwich
the best Shoes you can buy for the Dishes, Carving Sets, etc.

money. We also have a lot of Shoes
of different makes that we are selling CUT GLASS
at greatly reduced prices. Call and
sret our prices and save money. ajg0 jjere jn a gOQd variety of styles

and you will find them priced most
v |r* . i reasonably.
lirnrnprs Sterling Silver and Cut Glass piecesJdUVdUU U1UU1C15. are always acceptable and appropriate

aii n .x* . , * . , . lie for wedding gifts.
S^AII Parties Indebted to US Will
Please SETTLE PROMPTLY. .r _____ .T. W. SPECK. The Jeweler.

[n Good Taste.
When you give a present, whether to | The World Owes

i bride, mother, sister or friend, CUT
3LASS is always in Good Taste.a Cut IT PAYS YOU ALL IT
dlass gift is never amiss. Another YOtj \ CHANCE TO HI
?ood point about Cut Glass gifts is that
no matter what you want to pay, it is If you want to be your ow

learly always possible to fit your purse,' WORK SOME MORE.WORK I

is there is such a wide range of prices Work has its reward; but il
n this beautiful ware. Small pieces it a point to save some of the re

ire usually small in prices and larger The Banking Habit is one c

pieces come higher.every purse can, saving habit we know. Right 1

be fitted. Take a look at our south STRONG RANK to do your serv

window, then come inside and ask, money clay and night. Sundays a

prices. We will be pleased to show We pay you Four 1'cr Cont I

t-ou.you will be pleased at the rich- J compound it four times a year,
less of our Cut Glass and with the lt wjth us.

'easonable prices. You are coming, | Our "CERTIFICATES OF d:
iren t you? an(j jg ag g00(j ag a "Gold Bank

THE YORK DRUG STORE. We welcome you here.

Lots of New The FIRST NAT
Season's Goods yorkvili

3est NORWAY MACKEREL In kits, | O. E. WILKIN'S, President.

10 lbs. each.At $1.20, $1.35
$1.50 Each. .._..

)rdlnary kind at 10 CLs.; Three for AT THE BRATTON FARM.
25 Cts. WE are offering thoroughbred

Guernsey Heifers at from J10 up

Self Rising. and we have also a number of BerkshireGilts with thoroughbred Pigs
'an-Cako Syrup in tins. that we will sell. Will deliver pure.

clean milk at 10 cents a quart. Cream,
eanut Butter. hutter and fresh eggs on orders

c ,i . ..
Pure Berkshire Pigs at from $3 t<mportcdSwiss Cheese. each. pure Buff Orpington eggs et

t No. 1 grade of Mince Meat At 151 n a
RTTRNB. Manner

Cts. » Pound. |
ELECT OISTEHS. AT THE WE-FIX-IT-SHOP

LOUIS ROTH TT ORSE Shoeing, 60 cents all round,
Ill If the money comes with the horse.

Hogs Wanted R R MON'TGOMRRY'

need Fruits. Vegetables,
iggs and Butter, you can get them at
IIEKEH'S MARKET.
In Market Meats I keep as Good as

inybody, and I make the BEST Sauagein town. Try it. A 1¥7 fl
Fresh Fish and Oysters every Satur- J\ \\/T/A

ay until further notice. f\ f f L/f LI Lvl
I want HOGS. Will pay 11 ets. Xet.

r exchange Fat Back Bacon, even lbs.
Irlng 'em along. I need them.
The new Creamery is running now. Without intending tobehavethe Butter on hands. All you

rant at 10 Cts. per Pound. Try It. It we would like to remind evei

1 ««?.' i # . , r~. 4«. ,,,,, , lasting value of Teaching Tli
Will also furnish Butter Milk from

he Creamery, If you send something A Bank Book is an obj<
o carry it in. Price, 10 Cts. a gallon. , ,, ,, nnn

'his means CASH, or good paying cus- cured for them for $1.00. i

omers. No Bums. name of each one of them, ai

)ld George knows his business best; . . ,

lis market's older than all the rest. road w h,le thej are >oung' dl

)ther markets opened, but wouldn't they are older, they will folk
siuy,

>1(1 George, the Butcher, was In the accord.

way. We ilo everything to enco

OLD GEORGE, The Butcher. tl.n to save, anil always hav«

FOR FRESH MEATS they w,,nl

P HONE the City Market. No. 74, for
L anything you want In the Fresh rpi TVXa1
.leat line. I don't handle anything I HP INI r\X10113.1
xcept good, fat Beef, Pork and Sau- X 11C AiaUUUai
age. Also Irish Potatoes and Cabiage.I will appreciate a part of your ABSOLUTE]
rade and will give polite and prompt
ttention to all orders. 1Rock Hill

C. F. SHERER.

OLD NEWSPAPERS W. J. RODDEY, Pres. I

IVT E have an oversupply and are
Yt selling them in generous rolls at
cents a roll.

ENQUIRER OFFICE.

mMi

OUTMOTIONS,Etc.

; Dollar
rit By This Sale!
A

iday, Dec. 5th:
ts of New Goods and
th almost any article of
Our Dry Goods and

y Department.

!es
will Sell At Auction to
Ivercoats, Shoes, Hats,
iction Sales which we
e. Come After Them.

deducing Sale, such as
e country are running
)SING-OUT-TO-QUIT
hen the goods are gone 9
i Quitting Sale. B

DO NOT ASK I
FOR CREDIT |

rcantileCo. \
New Arrivals

At Johnson's.

North Carolina and Self-Rising
Buckwheat Flour.
Saratoga Chips.
Edam Cheese,
Maltese Cross Olive Oil,
Raisins, Currants, Citron,
Hawaiian Pineapple,
Asparagus in cans,
Celery,
Sliced Beef In Glass, etc.

Spices, Flavoring Extracts.

See me for the Best in Coffass, Teas,

I. W. JOHNSON.

Nobody a Living.
owes, when it gives
'stle for yourself.

n Boss some day, work, and
ionestly.
will give it double if you make

turns from your labor.
>f the strongest Incentives to the
lere at your door you have this

ice, do it FREE and protect your
nd all the time.
Interest on All You Save and will
Interest begins the day you place

ppnsiT" dsv the same interest

"X

IONAL BANK,
-E, S. C.

R. C. ALLEIX, Cashier.

NOTICE OF SALE.

Of Personal Property of Mrs. C. E.

Templeton, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that I will
sell to the highest responsible biddersfor Cash on TUESDAY, DECEMBER6TH, 1910, at 10.30 a. m., at the

late residence of Mrs. C. E. TEMPLETON,all the personal property of the
said Mrs. C. E. Templeton. consisting
in part of Plantation and Farm Tools,
Blacksmith Tools, 2 Mules, 1 Heifer, k

Household and Kitchen Furniture.
Terms of Sale.CASH.

J. LINDSAY TEMPLETON,
Administrator of Mrs. C. E. Templeton,deceased.

2t nov. 22. dec. 2.

Parents.
in any way presumptive.

~t. nrtrant nf fhp BTPSt aild
j putv..» o-

cir Children to Save*.

»ct lesson that can be se>enan account here in the

id start them on the right
id you will find that when

>\v that road of their own

urage the younger generaitheir money ready when

Union Bank,
LY SAFE

- - s. c.
RA B. DUNLAP, Cashier.


